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311214

070275

CLUTCH KIT MIDGET 1275 1967 > 74 BORG & BECK

070506A

CHOKE CABLE SPRITE 58 > 64

18.70

070542Z

BEARING 1ST MOTION SHAFT SPRIDGET

26.40

070581ZZ

BEARING 3RD MOTION SHAFT SPRIDGET + SHIM

33.00

070714SS

CALIPER PISTON SPRIDGET STAINLESS

20.90

070719

REBOUND STRAP SPRIDGET premium not MGA

44.00

070721

SHOCK LINK SPRITE 3 & MIDGET 64 > C/B

19.80

070737

BRAKE SHOES SPRITE 1 + 2 FRONT SET 4

30.80

070738Z

BRAKE SHOES SPRITE 948 REAR > 62 SET 4

39.60

070566BP52

ROLLER BEARING 2ND & 3RD GEAR SPRIDGET KIT 52

27.50

070250X

CLUTCH PRES PLATE SPRITE 1 2 9 SPRING prem quality

330.00

070255X

CLUTCH PRES PLATE 7.25 SPRITE 3 TC TD

192.01

DEPOSITS NOT REQUIRED ON THE ABOVE TWO ITEMS
SOLD OUTRIGHT (BORG & BECK)

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE GREAT SPECIALS AND WHEN
ORDERING ONLINE RECEIVE A 5% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OVER
$50.00 PLUS THE FREIGHT DEAL AS BELOW.
INVOICES OVER $500 TO BRISBANE, GOLD COAST, SUNSHINE COAST.
(METRO ONLY) MELBOURNE, GEELONG, BENDIGO, CANBERRA,
SYDNEY, NEWCASTLE, MAITLAND, WAGGA WAGGA & RIVERINA WILL
BE SHIPPED AT A SUBSIDISED FREIGHT & INSURANCE RATE AND
INVOICES OVER $1000.00 WILL BE SHIPPED FREIGHT & INSURANCE
FREE TO THOSE SAME LOCATIONS.
THE ABOVE OFFER EXCLUDES BODY SHELLS AND WHEELS AND
HARD TOPS.
NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES
INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 31.12.2014. E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

Dear Members,

Committee

For those contributing articles for the November issue, the cut off date for that
month only will be 15TH OCTOBER. I need to have the magazine ready a little
earlier than usual. Thank you.

President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com

Thanks again to those who have contributed this month, Glenn, Graham, John,
Kerry and Greg, I appreciate your efforts.
If anyone has any photos they would like to share in the magazine, please send
them in, along with a little caption, or even better an article on the event/car/etc.,
they would be greatly appreciated.
Sue Cockayne
Editor.

Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

Treasurer:
Les Payne
0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
Secretary:
Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com
Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Vice President:
Annie Lawlor
0416 020 466
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

Social Director:
Rod Pringle
0448 009 223
social@spriteclub.com
Magazine Editor:
Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com
Club Captain:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
Registrar & Club Plates:
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
02 95911197
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
Club Web Site:
Ross Reichardt
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
CAMS Delegate:
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Librarian:
David Lawrence 02 9810 8982
Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831
General Committee:
Greg Strange
02 95911197
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well, it is that time again and we have had a few things happening.
The All British Day was a great success, we had a terrific day. So now that it has been cancelled we had needed
to put our thinking Caps on. They pulled the pin due to the continuing wet weather and I cannot blame then. The
sub Committee are now trying to come up with our plan “B”. We already have a few irons in the fire and while I
cannot give you a date or venue while writing this report, we are trying to get it all sorted before the magazine
goes to print. What we would like to do is have the same thing with some other British marks at a later date this year.
Catering has been sorted along with trophies for our Concourse cars along with the display cars. It should be a great
day when we have it, please check through the magazine for updated info.
In late September we will hold our first Sprite Car Club of Australia Drive to Survive .It should be an excellent day for
the nominated people and I hope and trust that they get a lot from the day. I have also been in touch with Victorian and
Queensland clubs and I am hoping that they may implement a similar program in each state.
Rod continues to organise some good run, although the Rockwood Cemetery Tour was a bit of a disappointment with
only two cars turning up. Father’s day can be tricky however we have seen these days attract some big numbers in
years gone by.
The next run is to Thirlmere railway museum and it is a big day on the calendar and should attract some good numbers.
On the home front things have going well, I had started wound down from fire fighting season and had wanted to do one
last burn. The RFS had called the season early (Expected, I must say) and as luck would have it a nice old chap in our
street had just been appointed as a permit Officer. Ralph knows John Milhouse very well and in fact when I was having
work done on the Midget Ute when Ralph had seen it and when Leah and I were talking to Ralph one day he mentioned
how much he liked my Midget.
I had asked him how he knew it was a Midget and the connection made.
I had purchased a stick rake to tow behind the ride on and Leah had very little faith in it, but it works a treat, I have rak ed
and cleaned a lot of area down the back with great success. It has been money well spent.
With little to do at present, my attention has turned to what is next and I think I want to build a real race car. Not a nicely
painted Electric Orange one, but an historic race car, with a CAMS Logbook, lots of history, not only race history but
SCCA history.
Stay tuned for more about that
And That’s it for now
Greg Holden
President
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MEMBER’S CORNER
No new members to welcome this month

ADVANCED DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
Eastern Creek Dragway
Friday, 14th November, 2014
As you will have read, your Club is sponsoring six young P-platers to Ian Luff's Drive to Survive course on
26 September. I'm confident that they will all learn skills and attitudes that will help them improve their car
control.
It's now time for us to turn our attention to the more experienced drivers in the Club. We have organised an Advanced
Driver Training course for Sprite Club members only, on Friday 14 November at Eastern Creek Dragway, for the special
price of $295 per person. All instructors are very effective communicators, some are ex Highway Patrol Police Academy
trainers, all of them are full time driving instructors who have trained thousands of people. The focus of the day is to be
educational, motivational and fun!
Current confirmed attendees are:
Greg Holden
Les Payne
Bruce Pearce
Matt Pearce
Ian Gibbs
Dave Baigent
Peter Smith
Colin Dodds
Numbers are limited to 22 participants, and I'm quite comfortable that we can achieve this.
Please let me know ASAP, by phone or email, if you would like to attend. If we don't fill all 22 places by mid October, we
will need to open the day to members of the general public.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Colin Dodds
Registrar
SCCA
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MEMBER’S CORNER

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED
Club Supersprint
Sunday 14th December
Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek)
The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshals, catering & other helpers.
If you can provide some time over the day, be that a full day or half day please let
us know. If you have a preferred role or flag position, then let us know.

Contact Club Captain –Warren Lawlor
0421 783985
captain@spriteclub.com
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DRIVER TRAINING DAY
Hi supersprinters and racers –
A Driver Training day scheduled to precede the Triumph CSCA Supersprint round at Wakefield Park, see flyer on
opposite page.
If you or people you know might be interested in participating in the training day either to have a run or as a trainer
please let Jon Newell (TSOA) know at the contact details in the attached flyer.
It’s a great opportunity for beginners to have a go with the benefit of expert advice from experienced drivers.
The training day will be followed by the CSCA Supersprint hosted by TSOA on Sunday 26 October.
Don’t delay getting in your entry to either or both the training/track day and the supersprint coming up on 25/26 October
at Wakefield Park. It’s always a great weekend!
Click on this link https://www.motorevententry.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=11&Itemid=478
to go straight to the entry form and supp regs.
Any problems with entries or questions please contact me.

Paul Orton
SCCA CSCA Delegate
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GLENN’S STORY
My father was a mechanical engineer by profession and a jack of all trades. Prior to WWII he worked for Spalding
designing sporting goods so when WWII broke out he was seconded to the Lithgow Small Arms Factory but still
located in the drawing office at Spalding. He drew working diagrams for Lee Enfield 303 rifles and Owen machine
guns. He made quite a few alterations to design of these weapons which were put into production. I still have a
full size 303 blue print which I should frame one day.
Being a mechanical engineer Dad was always interested in cars. The first car that I can recall Dad having was a
1939 Nash. This was followed by a 1948 Nash, a 1953 Studebaker Champion (two tone grey and pink that was nicknamed “The Bloody Galah!), a 1962 Ford Falcon, a 1965 Ford Falcon, a 1970 Chev Belair and then his final car a 1964
Ford Mustang hardtop.
Mum also had a number of cars with the first being a 1938
Morris 8/40 Tourer and then a 1948 model Morris 8/40 Tourer.
It was on these cars that he taught himself to do motor upholstery and he replaced the hoods, seat covers and internal linings etc. He could already spray paint on cars he had long
before I was born. Mum then had a Standard 8, a Standard
10 (which later became my first car), a Triumph Herald Coupe,
a Morris Mini 850 and a Morris 1100.
From my birth I was taken to a variety of car races including to
Mt Druitt, Parramatta, Bathurst, Orange, Warwick Farm and
Catalina. So car racing and cars generally have been part of
my blood ever since I can remember.
My older brother was a motor mechanic so this only furthered
our family interest in cars. Poor Mum had to put up with many
cars in the back yard and lots of parts of cars strewn around.
There was never any grass as the cars would always churn it
up and often no room to hang clothes out to dry without shuffling cars around.

Mum’s Morris 8/40 Tourer

I have early memories of Mount Druitt car races. This circuit was built
around an old air strip of pre war days. I can remember that some of
the run off areas had stacks of old aircraft mufflers to soften the impact
from cars that ran off the track. There was also the odd wire fence and I
understand that on one occasion a driver was decapitated as he went
off the track and through the wire fence. Len Lukey in an FJ Holden
and Fred Gibson in an old Dodge were early memories. Also I saw Jack
Brabham race his Cooper Bristol around about 1953.
We used to go to the Bathurst races every Easter and every October.
Saw lots of cars including Stan Jones Maybach Special, Maserati
250F’s, Ferrari’s, Cooper Bristols and lots of Jags, Holdens, MG’s etc.
In those days there were also bike races that preceded the car races.
My first car was my Mum’s hand-me-down Standard 10 when I was 17.
I thought I was the bee’s knees. This was in 1964 and I was in my last
year of high school. I wasn’t the only kid who had a car but I was one of
Jack Brabham in Cooper Bristol
a select few. Trouble was I was too shy of girls and couldn’t make good
use of having a car at that age! The Standard 10 was shod with a new set of retread tyres and was taken to Castlereagh drag strip for my first actual motor race event. I was a member of the Eastern Suburbs Sporting Car Club at the
time. On the first run I clocked 21 seconds for the standing ¼ mile. Pretty slow even by those day’s standards. Second
run I did about 20 seconds (getting better). Third run I blew a head gasket and hardly got off the line. A mate of my
brothers towed me home. I remember being pretty terrified as he was driving too fast and I had to make sure that the
tow rope was taught and to look out for his brake lights. It was a long way in those days from Castlereagh to Coogee.
After the Standard 10 I saved up and bought my first car with my actual money, a yellow Triumph Herald convertible. It
was fantastic (or so I thought at the time) however not long after purchase I blew the motor up. There commenced my
first actual hands on engine rebuild. New pistons, conrods, bearings and crankshaft etc. New engine lasted about a
week and blew up again. Not my fault however as the gudgeon pins were held in by a circlip at each end and the circlip
grooves were not done deep enough by the motor machinist. Unfortunately the circlips let loose and went up the side of
one piston thus wrecking it and scoring the bore. So after machining again and reassembling all was well. Car never
missed a beat until I sold it 18 months later. Then came my first Mini. An 850 that I had bored out to about 950cc and
had twin carbies and extractors. Thought I was pretty good! Did a lot of car club outings and motorkhanas and hill
climbs. This was followed by a Cooper S for a short time.
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GLENN’S STORY cont’d
Then one summer evening I was at Manly and saw a fabulous sky blue Triumph TR3A driving along the Corso. I
was hooked and wanted one. Couldn’t find a blue one so bought a red one although mine was a TR3 and not a
TR3A. Had a lot of fun in this and did hill climbs and more car club stuff. Next car was a Sunbeam Alpine Mk 1. I
wanted this car as one of my favourite TV shows at the time was “Hong Kong” which was a police show set in
Hong Kong starring the Australian actor Rod Taylor. He drove a Mk 1 Alpine. It was a nice car. Not as fast as
the TR3 but very much more civilised having a heater and wind up windows. Also had a detachable hard top as
well as the rag top.

Triumph TR3 (I had hair then)
Next came my XR GT Falcon in 1970. This was a 1967 model and was an ex-police pursuit car. The normal ones (only
200 made so as to receive Bathurst homologation) were a bronze colour. There were apparently about a dozen made
for the Police and these were a variety of colours. Mine was green. What a fabulous car it was at that time. 289 cubic
inch V8 with a 4 speed floor shift. It had even stiffer suspension that the normal GT and was just great. The only modification I made was to have twin exhaust pipes fitted so as to get the V8 exhaust note. My brother and I made the exhaust pipes one Sunday by cutting and welding other pipes that were hanging around. Unfortunately I sold the car to
get money to go overseas. A good example of the XR GT sold recently for $180,000. I’ve been told that the ex-police
one, being an even rarer colour, may have been worth even more if in comparable condition. Bugger!!
Then came marriage and kids and responsibilities and a host of boring family cars until many years later and buying a
Mk11 Sprite from Canberra. There is a story about my saving this car from the Canberra bushfires in a Sprite Torque
magazine of about 10 years ago. There followed a Bugeye and now my current 1972 Midget with the round wheel arch
that I bought sight unseen from a bloke in Melbourne whilst I was in the UK.
I would like to have all of my earlier cars back especially the GT Falcon although I’d probably cash it in and buy another
Spridget and have a bit left over for a bit of fun.

Sunbeam Alpine with girlfriend attached

Glenn Falson
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ROOKWOOD CEMETARY TOUR
Happy Fathers Day was the call first up on Sunday morning.
I had received the chimp mail a week or so ago reminding me that the drive was on.
Trying to sort out two boys and a girl is fun at the best of times. Christopher had made an early call that he was
working, Mike was I don’t know, but when I find out I will tell you, and Kimba was trying to fit it all in with Dad,
Brads family and me.
So, Kimberley is going to her father’s and on Saturday afternoon I get a call from Mike, sorry Dad, but I am working.
So Leah and I decided we would go on the run, it was about 10 pm on Saturday night when we decided.
Sunday morning I am in the shed and the ute would not start. Battery down on the charge and once we jumped it we
where off.
I was lucky that I planned ahead and organised the soft top and hood bows and we were off. Down to the house and my
dear Evie was up and ready to give me my Happy Birthday Day present. She was so excited.
Presents out of the way and we were off on the great Plague and Pestilence tour.
The plan was to meet at Prospect Pub and we’re already running late. I had rang Rod to let him know that I was delayed. Coffee at McDonalds is an important part of any drive.
When we arrived I was pleased to see so many cars in the car park. One in total, yes that is right One in Total.
These Fathers Day/Mothers Day runs are so hard to pick. We have had cracking turnouts and this is almost the worst
that I have ever been to. The worst one run we ever had was Fish and Chips when only me, myself and I turned.
So back to the Rookwood tour. We all drove to Rookwood and met the tour guide.
Off we went to the back of beyond, we went north, then South and North again, the dear old duck was lost and confused. It rained and poured and then the sun came out.
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ROOKWOOD CEMETARY TOUR cont’d
I got to meet some of Rod’s relatives and learnt a little about Rod and Madonna as we continued to walk around
the cemetery.
The interesting thing was how people died, the remedies that they were trying to employ. Kerosene on a rag to
the back of the throat would cure a throat disease. If that did not work, Kerosene injected directly into the throat
was a good way to kill someone.
Attendees on the day were:
Rod and Madonna Pringle MK2 a
Greg and Leah Holden Midget Ute
Greg Holden

A CONCRETE CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY
John Smith was the owner/driver of a 'Ready Mix' concrete truck contracted to a large building project some miles to the
east of him home. The 'Ready Mix' plant was some miles to the west. On the day in question, John left home at the
normal time, drove through average traffic and filled up his truck as usual. What was unusual was that he suddenly remembered that he had forgotten his lunch. This created no major problem as he could easily stop by at home and pick
it up.
As he turned into his street he spotted a flash sports car parked outside his home (must have been a Bug Eye!). Having
parked his truck, he let himself inside and was about to call out to his wife when he heard unmistakable sounds coming
from the bedroom. Not wishing to make a scene he quietly let himself out of the house, returned to his truck, reversed it
up to the sports car and filled it with concrete. He then retired to a safe distance and waited.......
Some time later John's front door opened and a furtive male figure emerged. After final sweet nothings the male person
proceeded up to the front fence. From behind this fence he wheeled out his bicycle and rode off!
The legal proceedings are still in progress.
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2014
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

EVENT

DATE

OCT

12

Richmond to Megalong Valley Tea Rooms. - Start @ Richmond opposite Airbase go
through Richmond, through Bilpin, Bell, Mount Victoria and then to Megalong Tea
Rooms. Meet @ Ham Common (Park opposite Richmond RAAF Base Richmond)
Meet @ 10.00am Sunday 12th October for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

17

Lunch at the Mount Kembla Pub.—
Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. Contact
Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

26

Royal National Park to Austinmer. - Start Royal National Park go through Park, exit
Park @ Helensburgh, Otford, Coalcliff, and Coledale than Austinmer for lunch. Meet @
Flood Gates 500m in on Farnell Ave Loftus which is off the Princess Hwy Loftus. Meet
10.30am Sunday 26th October for 11.00am departure.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

NOV

9

Narellan to Bowral. - Start Narellan, through Camden, Picton, Bargo, Yerrinbool, Mittagong than to Bowral. Stop for lunch. Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326 Camden Valley
Way, Narellan. Meet 10.00am Sunday 9th November for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com

14

Mystery destination in Camden area.....Meet at 9.30am – Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
for Coffee/chat – depart 10.30am. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631
200.

22

McGraths Hill to St Albans. - Meet @ McGraths Hill, through Pitt Town, Cattai, Maroota, Wisemans Ferry, Than St Albans. Stop for lunch at Settlers Arm Inn and walk
around town. Meet @ 10.00am Saturday 22 nd November for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

DEC

7

JAN 2015

31

**

AGM & Christmas BBQ—details to follow
Richmond to Hartley/Little Hartley.
Start @ Richmond opposite Airbase go through Richmond, through Bilpin, Bell, Lithgow
and then to Hartley/Little Hartley.
Stop @ Talisman Gallery than to lunch @ Hartley or Little Hartley.
Meet @ Ham Common (Park opposite Richmond RAAF Base Richmond)
Meet @ 10.00am Saturday 31st January for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
On return Trip can go
through Katoomba or back across Mt Victoria and back to Richmond

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column, those marked **.

A blonde heard that baths in milk would make her beautiful. She left a note for her milkman to leave 100 litres of milk.
When the milkman read the note, he felt there must be a mistake. He thought she probably meant 1 litre.
The blonde came to the door and the milkman said 'I found your note asking me to leave 100 litres of milk. Did you
mean 1 litre"?
The blonde said "No, I want 100 litres, I'm going to fill my bathtub with milk and take a bath so I can look young and
beautiful again".
The milkman asked, "Do you want it pasteurized"?
The blonde said, "No, just up to my shoulders......I can splash my eyes!".
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2014
Date

Day

Race Meeting

A blonde heard that bat
man read the note, he f
Organiser
The blonde came to the

Location

OCTOBER

The blonde said "No, I w

5th Oct

Sun

Hillclimb

Newcastle King Edward Park

NSW Hillclimb

Tbc Oct

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R The milkman asked, "D

18-19 Oct

Sat/Sun

Ipswich Classic

Queensland Raceway, QLD

HRCC (QLD)
The blonde said, "No, ju

25th Oct

Sat

CSCA SuperSprint Training

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

26th Oct

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

Wakefield Park

Triumph Sports

Sandown, VIC

VHRR (VIC)

NOVEMBER
7-8-9 Nov

Fri/Sat/Sun Return of the Thunder

16th Nov

Sun

FOSC

SMP South Circuit

FOSC

29-30th Nov

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

SMP

HSRCA

DECEMBER
3rd Dec

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

14 Dec

Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP-South Circuit

Sprite Car Club

TBC

CSCA Presentation Day

TBC

CSCA

TBC

CSCA Training Day

Marulan Training Centre

MGCC Multiclub
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MORGAN OWNERS CLUB OF AUST—Round 5
16th August, SMP Brabham Circuit.
It was really good to see another big turnout, 12 Entries and what a great circuit.
I think most people had a trouble free day except for me. During my second run, I had, what I thought at the time
to be fuel starvation, so I added some fuel to the tank, when it was time for my 3rd run, the car failed to start, no
spark, so I replaced the coil, then I had a strange noise which turned out to be a broken rocker. So that was the end of
my day - I believe after I left it began to rain.
The two Elfins are now getting down to some good times and our other newcomers are certainly enjoying themselves.
Thanks to Dennis Sullivan and Keith Smith for securing the carport spaces.
C Barney
J. Millhouse
K. Smith
R. Fahey
L. Payne
D. Hunt

Elfin
Sprite
Midget
Spriota
Midget
Sprite

2.19.92
2.26.23
2.27.38
2.28.71
2.34.62
2.39.16

A. McLaughlin
R. Byrnes
O. Rice
D. Baigent
J. Sproule
D. Sullivan

Elfin
Mini
Capri
Midget
Sprite
Sprite

2.20.66
2.27.06
2.28.06
2.33.75
2.38.46
2.50.68

John Millhouse

John Millhouse

Rob Byrne
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SYDNEY MOTORSPORT PARK—MUSCLE CAR MASTERS
6 & 7 September 2014
For the traditional father’s day race meeting, we had wet to damp and cool day. This seemed to produce smaller
competitor numbers but good racing nonetheless with group S sports cars having been invited; hence our club’s
interest. There were a few red flags and quite a few spins as you can imagine. To liven up the proceedings, the
events were spread out over the Druitt, Gardner and Brabham circuits.
In the same events we had hotshoe Damien Meyer in his drive of Bob Rowntrees silver blue 1300 MG Midget, getting
down to 1.17.58 on the Druitt circuit, coming in 4th in the trophy race with the second fastest lap. Simon Meyer in I presume his first drive of Greg Prunster’s ‘Tigga’ 1310 Sprite clocked an impressive 1.25.18 for 16 th position and Don
Bartley with a new Bob Rowntree engine came in 18th with a 1.25.54 time.

In the earlier race on the long Brabham circuit, Brian Weston (ACT) did a characteristic 2.43.12 to come in 10 th followed
by Simon Meyer, Don Bartley (who had a couple of earlier spins but showed plenty of raw speed) and Ric Forster. Ric
had a few problems with spins, an alternator that wouldn’t alternate and a dropped valve gear roller from a rocker that
did some awful damage to one part of the head and valves. Poor Warren Lawler fell foul early in the proceedings of the
beaurocracy having a helmet top higher than the projected line from the car nose to the top of the roll bar.
I must again commend club member, and beaut green bug eye Sprite owner, Rob Byrnes who has been getting faster
and more consistent faster with his group Nb Cooper ‘S’. He was battling with some of the quicker Minis all weekend not
to say trying to get around or stay ahead of the . His best time for the event was a seriously quick 1.21.05 on the Druitt
circuit on tiny 10” minilites. Keeping him honest was club member Al Bryson’s mate from up north Daniel Berry – learning the circuits and getting quicker
Kerry Smith
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SILVERSTONE CLASSICS 2014
Twenty years ago Liz & I were on a trip to the U.K. and we met a couple from a small village near Windsor who, like
us, had Bedlington Terriers. Stuart was also interested in motor racing as his brother had managed a couple of rac
ing teams in the 60s & 70s. We had booked a trip to the UK & Europe & were arriving in London on 26 th July.
Stu rang me a couple of weeks before & said that the Silverstone Classics were on July 25-27th & it was a bit
tight but we could go on the main day, Sunday 27th . I obviously said YES.
I got a good night sleep on Saturday night; no jet lag. Up at 6.00 am & off at 7.00 am for the 1hr 15 min drive to the track.
I have not driven in England for 10 years & my first observation was that England now has fixed & mobile speed cameras
in restricted areas. On the main roads the speed limit is 60 mph & 70 mph on the motorways but the difference from
NSW is that the highway cops are happy to see the traffic flowing & do not bother you if you are 10-15 mph over the limit.
They are hot on lane hogging & if you do not move left after overtaking they pounce & you get a 100 pound fine plus
points loss.
First impressions of Silverstone are that it is huge. The track is 5.9 km long. We parked in one of 6 car parks, through the
entry gates (pre purchased tickets at 50 pounds per day plus 10 pounds for a program) then a walk across an area where
car clubs had static displays & merchandise sales in an area at least the size of the Eastern Creek pit area. Walking
through this area I spied a gazebo with Midget & Sprite Club on it. It was unmanned but I decided to come back & check it
later. There are numerous grandstands & after consulting the map we decided to go to Village Corner which gave us a
great view of the the Loop which is the tightest part of the circuit. Racing started at 9.00 am with a 20 minute Church
Break (?) at 10.40 and a 60 minute Lunch Break at 12.30. There were 10 races on Sunday; here are some highlights.
Race 14. This was a one hour race with a pit-stop for pre-1956 sports cars with 50 starters. Absolutely amazing
field with cars we rarely see. Two Jaguar C types, three D types, 11 Aston Martins, nine Healeys including 3M & 2S
types. Very close racing & eventual winners were Wakeman/Blakeney-Edwards in a Cooper T38 from G.Pearson in a D
type.

Pre 1956 Sports Cars

Race 16. A fifty minute race for pre-1963 GT cars with a pit-stop. An amazing field of cars we do see but in far
greater numbers, it included two Sebring Sprites. After some close racing it was won by Jackie Oliver & Rohan Fernando
in a yellow Ferrari 250 GT Berlinetta SWB from an E type & an AC Cobra. The Ferrari would be my take home car of the
meeting.
Jack Brabham Tribute The first display drive in the lunch break was a tribute to Jack Brabham. It was headed by
David Brabham in a Repco Brabham BT24 with Stirling Moss alongside in a Maserati 250F followed by about 100 Grand
Prix cars. A very fitting tribute.
Jack Brabham Memorial with David Brabham & Stirling Moss
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SILVERSTONE CLASSICS 2014 cont’d
Maserati Centenary. The second display run was 100 Maserati cars led by Stirling Moss who was wearing an
old set of driving goggles & hooning around having a ball.
Race 17. This was the FIA Masters Historic F1 race of 20 minutes with 33 1970-1985 cars. This is the 3 litre V8
era with most powered by Cosworth DFV engines. The sound was just incredible. After some close racing it was
won by Martin Stretton in a Tyrell 012 from an Arrows A4, a Williams FW97 & a Fittipaldi F5A.
Race 18. This was a thirty minute Group C race. These are 1980-1990 Le Mans type cars & an entry of 26 cars
was amazing. Two Australians were driving; Paul Stubber in a LolaT711 & Peter Harburg in a Porsche 962. It was a runaway win for Shaun Lynn in a Sauber Mercedes C11, Followed by a Silk Cut Jag XJR8 & two Nissan R90s.
Race 20. This was the Jack Brabham Memorial Race for pre-1961 Grand Prix cars with 42 starters. One Australian entry Scotty Taylor cross entered in a Lotus 18 & a Cooper T53. First lap there was a multi-car incident in front of us
& a Lotus 18 driven by Denis Welch, of Austin Healey fame, did a low speed roll-over with Denis trapped under the car.
The race was red flagged for an hour. After re-start it was won by Jason Minshaw in a Brabham BT4. After the meeting
we learned that Denis had died at the medical centre.
GT Legends. For the mid-afternoon break there was a “display” event with 29 1990-2000 Supercars. Some got
a bit enthusiastic & it was red flagged at about lap three when there was a coming together of I think a Ferrari F40 and a
McLaren F1GTR.
Race 21. Was a 20 minute race for pre-1961 GP cars. With 36 enties of cars like Maserati 250Fs, Ferrrari 246
Dino, Coopers, Connaughts, Alta, ERA, Talbot-Lag etc. It was won by Phillip Walker in a Lotus 16 from a Scarab Offenhauser & a Maserati TecMec.
Race 22. Last event of the day was a twenty minute race for 1960’s sedans with 64 starters ranging from Minis
to Mustangs. The racing was very spirited with numerous spins & a few bent panels. It was won by Leo Voyazides in a
Falcon Sprint.
THE SPRIDGET DISPLAY.
When I went back at the Church Break the gazebo was surrounded by a display of about 16 Sprites & Midgets
with a lady looking after the stand. She suggested I come back at lunch time so I did this. This time the Mascot editor,
Gary Lazarus, was on duty. I introduced myself & had a chat for about half an hour in between answering enquiries
about Spridgets & clubs. Also at the stand was Steve Colman who had brought two of the Healey racers over from the
USA to go on display in the Healey Museum. Gary is a very personable guy & would like to brighten up Mascot with an
article or two from us if we have something to send. My thought is a report & photos from our Display Day.
Graham Wells

Midget & Sprite Club Display
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
On 9th September 2014, commenced at 7.30 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, Les Payne, Ric Forster
Members: Ron Farlow, Kerry Smith, David Laing
Visitor: Seamus Lander who has an MGB & is a prospective member.
Apologies: Greg Holden, Colin Dodds, Avis Fowler, Warren Lawlor, Annie Lawlor, Greg Strange, Dianne Lawlor, Paul Orton, Damon Smith.
In the absence of the President & Vice-President, Les Payne acted as Chairman.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the August meeting were moved received by B.Cockayne, seconded
Rod Pringle, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported In the absence of the President & Vice-President, Les Payne
acted as Chairman.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the August meeting were moved received by
B.Cockayne, seconded Rod Pringle, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
General Account:
Opening balance

Savings account:

Business transaction account:

Deposits

$3,690.02

Payments
Closing balance

$3,827.17

Opening balance
Interest

$4,432.35
$27,608.19
$56.28

Closing balance

$27,664.47

Opening balance
Deposits

$3,849.67

Fees
SCCA Drive to Survive Account

$4,569.50

Nil
$10.00

Closing balance
Opening balance
Deposits
Payments
Closing balance

$3,839.67
$1,220.00
Nil
$1,180.00
$40.00

TOTAL CASH IN BANK
$36,166.49
The report was moved accepted by Ron Farlow, seconded Graham Wells, carried.

Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Email Avis Fowler re new members
-Email Paul Orton re CSCA.
-Email CAMS Newsletter & other items (forwarded to committee)
- Email Warren Lawlor re volunteers for Supersprint
-Brochures: Pitstop Bookshop, Shannons Auction
- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, T Read, Mascot.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Events: Presented by Rod Pringle:
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
-Friday September 19th Drive to Southern Highlands
-Sunday September 21st Narellan to Thirlmere Railway Museum.
-Sunday October 12th Richmond to Megalong Valley Tea Rooms
-Friday October 17th Lunch at Mt Kembla
-Sunday October 26th Royal National Park to Austinmer
-Sunday November 9th Narellan to Bowral
-Friday November 14th Camden Area TBA.
-Saturday November 22nd McGraths Hill to St Albans.
-Sunday December 7th AGM & Christmas Party.
-Supersprint December 14th.
-Saturday January 31st 2015 Richmond to Hartley.
Rod is looking at the Cowra area for the week-end away. Now planning for March/April 2015.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported :
-Nominations for the Executive Committee are open if any members interested.
-The Club Assembly will be in Sydney in February 2015. Two members invited per club & Barry recommends
some members attend.
Sprite Torque: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.
-Sue is collating the next edition. No reports received to date. Barry asked if Ric Forster can report on Muscle Car Masters. Graham Wells will do report on Silverstone Classics.

CSCA/Competition: Ric Forster reported on the Muscle Car Masters event which was held in very wet
conditions. Six members competed. In the Group S Trophy Race Damien Meyer came fourth outright & first
in Sb.
Warren Lawlor & Paul Orton reported by Email.
-Warren advised we need to put a call for volunteers for our Supersprint in Sprite Torque.
-Paul advised that entries opened for the TSOA Supersprint & Driver Training Day & he has sent an Email to
competitors.
- Paul also wanted to provide an update on track safety issues at SMSP. CSCA delegates through Steve
Perry of the MG Club have raised the issue with CAMS. Unprotected concrete walls are the issue. He will do
a written summary on specific concerns, actions & progress & sent it to the committee.
Web-site:
Ric Forster asked about the distribution lists for Chimp Mail as he did not receive some notices. They are
separate to the web-site. Rod Pringle will check the circulation lists he has.
Sponsorship of Driver Training: Les Payne reported on the sub-committee. Nothing new to report. Everything on target as reported in Sprite torque.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
2014 Display Day & Club Concourse: Kerry Smith reported.
-The rescheduled All British Day has been cancelled completely due the ground condition at the Kings School.
The sub-committee is looking at holding the Display Day at a later date.
-Possible dates are October 19th or November 2nd.
-Possible venue is Gladesville Oval.
-Also getting in touch with the MG Club who are hold there’s at Silverwater Park.
-Kerry will send out a Chimp Mail message when details are finalised.
Weekday Runs: Greg Holden has spoken to Glenn Falson about the possibility of week day runs. Glenn is still interested in organising something & is happy to put an expression of interest article in Sprite Torque. All agreed we should
proceed on this.
General Business:
-Ric Forster commented on the offers of interest Emails for the Advanced Driving Course being organised by Colin
Dodds. The committee agreed it was a commercial offer to a selected number of members & not a Club event due to
possible insurance implications.
Meeting closed at 8.15 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, October14th, 2014; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.
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EXTRACT FROM 1984 SPRITE TORQUE MAGAZINE
SPRITE TORQUE

AUGUST 1984

P7

THE MELBOURNE MARATHON
OR

"DO YOU KNOW WHAT I REALLY HATE?"

Easter 1983, saw the Annual Challenge between the Sprites of NSW and the Department of Main Roads NSW. Although the refereeing was poor this year, and a few decisions went against us it was a memorable occurrence. We won
again, but suffered more casualties this year than ever previously.
Those who played in this years S.C.C.A. V D.M.R. Challenge were all horrified by the new dirty tricks and tactics employed by the DMR. Gone were the old "cement dust in the eyes" then "biffo" tricks - we had countered that one with
goggles. No, this years tactics were really low. Big holes (how big? - so big that I saw a Fiat 500 at the bottom of one!)
were dug by the DMR, and then covered over with rice papers and carefully painted black with a neat white line down
the middle. No warning whatsoever, just crash-ban-dent the Bambino. It was Phil Dickson, our reserve left right out,
who was taken out by this low trick. He was hampered by door handles and a bootlid, which upset the natural balance
of the Sprite, and caused him to zig instead of zag, falling victim to one of these commando inspired suspension battering pits.
The Hume Highway has always been the natural predator of the Austin Healey Sprite - but enough is enough. The state
of the Hume Highway (and I use the term "highway" very loosely) was appalling! As I have remarked previously, the
DMR mentality never ceases to amaze me, about three days prior to a long weekend little DMR men move in, armed
with picks, shovels and de-asphalting equipment, rip up the road, dig holes, erect detour signs, redirecting traffic along
footpaths and bush trails, and then pay Alan Wilkie to make it rain - which it always does. Then, by late Friday afternoon
the road base has all washed away, the signs have slid into the quagmires at the side of the highway, and the fun begins.
Just ask Dr. Bob how much fun he had replacing broken Commodore wheels and bust tyres outside Yass - his bankcard
thought it was hysterical.
The same thing happened when I drove the Bugeye to the snow last year - as if we don't have enough on our plates
driving 26 year old sports cars interstate without added "special stages" and autocross routes. Why does the DMR operate this way?
I think its a plot contrived by "A wheel jive" owners; Suzuki, D'aihatsu, Rodeo and Pajero - not to mention Range Rover,
owners, who have paid the DMR great amounts of money to make roads rocky and inaccessible, so as to get value from
their posher vehicles. Sort of "Claytons bush bashing" you see, they can drive to Melbourne and imitate TV ads of
trucks piggy backing other trucks uip boulder strewn hills.
I'm glad the challenge is in Sydney next year, the Vics can "Challenge" the Hume goat track instead of us. I used to believe that the only good thing to come out of Victoria was the Hume Highway - now that's not even true.
I preferred it when DMR workers just leaned on their spades - they do too much damage when they actually use them.
STUFFER
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Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE: MG MIDGET: 1976 Mark 4, 1500cc, Twin SUs

$10,000

In excellent condition. Old English White. Show winner. In my ownership since 1988. Underwent a nut and bolt restoration over 4 years in the 1990s. Originally a Rubber Bumper model. Front and rear conversion in chrome . Original
rubber bumper items included in sale. Professional restoration and spray, rewired, black leather seats, carpets, door
cards, all mechanicals either new or rebuilt.. This loved car is always garaged. Fully documented service history and
receipts since 1988 with photographic evidence . Many spares. included in sale. On the button and pulls extremely
well.Current photos available via e-mail plus a full A-4 Spec Sheet. on rebuild
CONTACT David Barnes
Email:
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LAST MONTH
FOR SALE—1959 Bugeye Sprite
Car No.: 49075 1234
Engine No.: 9CUH48410 (although there is another 998 motor)
Chassis No.: YHAN1/9/49075
Colour: Nurburg White
The bonnet is steel and in good condition and only has minor rust.
The parts are too vast to list (list of parts is available) but includes all rust
repair body panels, including sills, floors, H pillars etc and hard to get
rear ¼ panels. Enough parts to rebuild the motor (although the alternate
motor is going), others such as the new hood, seat foam and covers,
carpet, king pins and rear shock conversion.
The smooth case gear box has been rebuilt, as is the radiator, the grill has been re-chromed, most chrome parts are
new.
Cost over $14,000 but is for sale as a job lot, for $12,000, will consider serious offers.
Contact: Andrew Fletcher - Email: andrew.fletcher2@bigpond.com

WANTED: Jeff Hancock of Tamworth looking to purchase a copy of MG MIDGET AH SPRITE
HIGH PERFORMANCE MANUAL - if anyone has one and willing to sell.
MG Midget
AH Sprite
High Performance Manual
by Speedpro-series
Veloce
#978-1-845841-42-3
Contact: Jeff Hancock - Phone (02)67627245
or
PO Box 5136
ST Tamworth
NSW 2340
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Muscle Car Masters—Sydney Motorsport Park
Images by Kerry Smith

Simon Meyer

Damien Meyer

